
East Wavertree & Childwall Community Association 
Minutes of AGM 

Wednesday 7.30pm, 31st July 2019 

 
 

 Minutes 
1. Meeting called to order - those present: 

Peter Edwards Ken Dougherty Val Freeman 

Wally Freeman Mike Gilbertson Liz Potter 

Pat McCormack Colin McCormack Val Yates 

Phil Duke Keith Barnes Tracy Smith 

Irene Paisley Lisa Handley Brian Yates 

Tony McKee Mike Darling Robert Dobson 

Steve Duke Tina Darling Diane York 

Bob York Ted Hulme Jamie Semple 

Pam Roberts Ted Hulme Snr. John Fishwick 

Maurice Smith Nicky Taylor Kevin Range 

Tina Darling Ben Walton Steve Tuthill 

Alice Grundy Brian Loughrey Marion McKee 

Rob Fitzgerald   

   

Apologies received from:   

Catriona Mayland Clive Fisher Kev Critchley 

Laura Critchley Hannah Carley  

   

2. Minutes from 2018 AGM Meeting  
 
Approved: Wally Freeman                             Seconded: Brian Yates 

3. Chairpersons Report – Mike Darling – a full copy of the report is attached 
 
The Chairman opened his report by stating that EWCCA have had a very busy year and reviewed the 
priorities set last year. 
The work on the community hall has progressed really well with the assistance of a few trusted 
contractors and a dedicated working party. The scope of the work increased, and the budget now sits at 
~£22K. The value provided by the working party has saved The Association upwards of £15K and special 
thanks were given to John Fishwick and his team. 
 
The external works upgrade is in progress, new wayfinding lighting and signage, security fencing and new 
gates are currently being fitted. 
 
The policy review has progressed throughout the year in conjunction with the bowls and tennis sections 
and we now have a set of standards to operate under which will be found in files in each of the 3 
buildings and/or displayed on notice boards. Thanks, were given to all the people who contributed to this 
process. 
Constitution changes have been accepted by The Charity Commission and last of the formalities is being 
addressed. 
A consistent GDPR and privacy policy is in place 
EWCCA are in the process of establishing its own website. 
 
The community aspect of The Association was also reported to have improved significantly. Excellent 
relationships with rental groups Ballet-works and East Wavertree table tennis club have maintained. We 
have become collaborative partners with UOL research Tai Chi for health project involving 100 local 
residents in 2019.Other hall users and rentals continue: indoor bowls, whist, local elections/meetings and 
private bookings.  
Life support first aid courses, free to all members have been arranged and further courses planned thanks 
to the British Heart Foundation “heart start initiative”. 
A new Community membership was introduced this year through the bowls and tennis sections but is yet 
to be fully taken up. 
The relationship between bowls and tennis sections has become amicable as it should be and the annual 
bowls match between sections re-introduced successfully largely thanks to Brian Yates and John Fishwick. 
 
The groundsmen Terry and Ron Fillingham were thanked for the essential work they do looking after the 
tennis courts and common grounds, a great credit to them. 
 



New cleaning contractors Tracy Smith and Noelene Yeoman have been appointed and thanked for the 
taking this on and the important work they do.  
 
The Chairman made a pointy of saying none of the excellent positive progress would have been possible 
without the fine work The Committee which he tanked each member personally. 
 
The Chairman applauded the fine work of the bowls section gardeners, the quality of the club and its 
facilities. He acknowledged the major changes to the bowls committee and welcomed new chairman 
Brian Yates. 
 
The Chairman advised that the tennis clubhouse contract had now been concluded after some difficulties 
and was now being used to good effect. 
 
Last year the tennis section had probably their most successful league season and hosted numerous social 
events, they also continued to host the Merseyside Veteran Tennis Association in the summer months. 
 
EWLTC held charitable events for Children in need organised by Tia Morris and Macmillan coffee morning 
organised by Marion McKee. Great credit to them and hopefully this sets a precedent for future fund 
raising. 
 
There was a major upheaval of the tennis section which are recorded elsewhere but proved to be a very 
regrettable and difficult time for so many. Hopefully these matters are being put behind us and the club 
will continue to be a premier club in Liverpool with second to none facilities. 
 
The Chairman noted he had taken on the Chair of the tennis section and was happy to address any 
conflict of interest should it occur.  
 
Notwithstanding the current circumstances The Chairman announced that he intends standing down next 
year as he felt 3 years in the post of Chair is sufficient and needs to be limited to keep the management 
fresh and progressive. 
 
Next year priorities: 
Put a financial plan in plan. 
Complete the work on the community hall and look at internal redecoration work. 
Address the car park resurfacing/up-grading. 
Keep community involvement fresh and look at other initiatives. 
 
The Chair opened discussion from the floor -none received. 
 
Alice Grundy proposed a vote of thanks to The Chairman. 
 

4. Accounts – Alice Grundy 

The accounts of The Association as reported on by the independent examiners Hall Liddy were distributed 
to the meeting. Alice Grundy gave a detailed explanation of the accounts which showed The Association 
to be in a healthy position with £159,106 sitting as cash at bank and in hand after the expenditures last 
year on the tennis clubhouse conclusion and community hall refurbishment. 

Total assets for the year are up to £603,717 from £486,356 following the completion of the tennis 
clubhouse remodelling and inclusion of this building’s re-valuation. 

Acceptance of the accounts proposed: Ben Walton, seconded: Val Freeman. 

Vote taken; all present were in favour to accept accounts as presented. 

Mike Darling proposed a vote of thanks to The Treasurer. 
 

5. AOB1- Statement received by Mick Gilbertson was issued to the meeting. The motion called for : 

“a committee member who has resigned should not be allowed to stand on that same committee for 
a period of 12 months from their resignation date, this to apply with immediate effect of the vote”  

The Chairman explained that a written statement requesting the motion was received before the due 
date of 24th July and it has been decided by The Council that this be tabled under AOB1. The statement 
was distributed to everyone. 

It has been decided that this AOB be placed before the election of officers on the agenda as a vote 
amongst the members could have influenced this.  



The Chairman opened the debate and a long and often heated exchange of views on the pros and cons 
followed. 

A secret ballot was taken in favour 16, against 18, abstentions 3.  

Therefore, the motion was not carried. 

6. Election of Officers 

Mike Darling stood for re-election as Chairman and was unopposed, all present in favour. 

Jamie Semple stood for election as Secretary (non-minute taking) and was unopposed, all present in 
favour. 

Alice Grundy stood for re-election as Treasurer and was unopposed, all present in favour. 

Val Freeman, Brian Yates, Ben Walton stood for re-election as full committee members and where re-
elected unopposed. 

There remains one vacancy for a full member on the committee as John Fishwick is standing down next 
year. John Fishwick was thanked for his time on the committee and has agreed to stay actively involved 
in the work on site as a “special projects manager”. 

7. Election of Independent Examiners 

A proposal was made by Alice Grundy to remain with Hall Liddy, this was seconded by Ben Walton and all 
members voted in favour. 

  8. Other AOB 

None 

9. Mike Darling closed the meeting at about 9pm. 
 

 


